James Transportation, LLC d/b/a Tennessee Valley Towing (TVT)
Vessel Pilot (Marine-Based) Job Ad (04.18.18 jbs)

James Transportation, LLC d/b/a Tennessee Valley Towing (TVT) has immediate openings for
Experienced Pilots. This is a marine-based position responsible for working a regular work schedule of
twenty-eight (28) continuous days onboard a vessel & fourteen (14) days off of the vessel (28 on/14 off).
TVT offers competitive wages & an excellent benefits package that includes group health, dental, vision,
life insurance, matching 401k & more.
SUMMARY:
The Pilot’s function within Tennessee Valley Towing is very distinctive. They are in overall command of the
operation of a vessel and supervise the work of all officers and crew. They determine the course and speed of
the vessel, maneuver to avoid hazards, and continuously monitor the vessel’s position with charts and
navigational aids.
ESSENTIAL JOB DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES (include, but are not limited to the following):
Captains and Pilots must have the ability to operate a vessel safely and efficiently. Must respond to emergency
situations according to Tennessee Valley Towing’s policy and procedure manual. Must have the ability to keep
up with fast-paced paperwork requirements and possess basic computer knowledge for communication and
navigational purposes. Must have the ability to read and understand USCG regulations and possess basic
math calculations like ETA’s, MPH, etc.
QUALIFICATIONS, COMPENTENCIES & CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
Must have updated and correct License by USCG for navigation. Captains and Pilots must possess The
Transportation Worker Identification Credential (TWIC) from the Transportation Security Administration and
The Merchant Mariner's Credential (MMC) from the U.S. Coast Guard. Must be able to communicate and
handle situations with the vessel crew and vessel management competently. Must be able to supervise the
vessel crew and management proficiently. Must provide prompt resolution of problems and conflicts as they
occur.
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS & ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS:
Must be able to climb stairs approximately 10-60 steps in various situations and various settings. When
boarding and un-boarding a vessel; must have the ability to handle with obstacles on tow, deal with uneven
surfaces, walk 10’-100’ with luggage up to 55 pounds. Must be able to reach overhead to operate searchlights,
hailers, whistles. Must be able to stand or sit for long periods. Must be able to adapt to hot working conditions.
Work 28 days onboard then get 14 days off. Transportation will be provided from the Paducah, KY. Or, South
Point, OH, locations. Room and Board provided. Training will be provided. Employee will be required to provide
his or her own transportation to these locations.

For confidential consideration, qualified candidates may apply online at jamesmarine.com or
can mail or fax a resume to:
HR Recruiter
P.O. Box 3183
Paducah, KY 42002-3183
Confidential eFax: (270) 448-0050
Equal Opportunity Employer

